
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

A er a near sexual assault experience in London, whilst following a naviga on
app, the idea for Safe & the City came to her in recognising the pa erns of
unreported experience in public spaces and the power unlocked by ci zens
repor ng through everyday technologies to create safer, more inclusive spaces.
Jillian has received widespread recogni on for her work. In 2018, she became
one out of 100 women to have ever received the UK Home Office's Excep onal
Talent in Technology, was named the Commonwealth Businesswomen's
Network's Most Inspiring Role Model, named a Top 20 Women in Data in the UK
and was awarded the JCI Contribu on to Human Rights in the UK. She holds an
MSc in Public Health and a BA in Psychology.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Jillian speaks with vulnerability and passion and delivers a message of hope to
mo vate others to take innova ve ac on to solve meaningful problems. She
teaches audiences the principles she has learned to inspire your journey to
becoming as impac ul as can be with your me.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Inspire, interact, and learn with Jillian's approach turning difficult, but crucial
conversa ons into las ng changes within your organisa on.

Jillian Kowalchuk is an award-winning social entrepreneur and leadership coach. She is the Founder & CEO of Safe & The City,
one of London's fastest-growing technology and data intelligence companies. Their consumer safety naviga on app and
so ware-as-a-service help more pla orms design safety into their technologies in both digital and physical spaces.

Jillian Kowalchuk
Founder & CEO of Safe & The City

"Scale Your Impact"

Social Entrepreneurship and
Technology
Leadership and Influence
Human Rights & Gender Equality
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